SBA Minutes

E- Board reports:

I. President
   A. Parking. Paving variance granted, would provide an extra 100 spots. We will need them in Winter.
   B. Administration open to hearing suggested changes.
   C. Parking tickets
      1. Tickets do not have a violation noted, and place was not marked, no notification of where not to park
      2. Dean Elkin: admits writing email telling where not to park. Willing to remove ticket. See Kar Souders for removal of ticket if it was incorrect.
         a. email notifying students they will get refunds if they already paid.
         b. concern that students should not be held responsible for things that are not their fault.
         c. visitor’s parking area: Student got ticket because she had a sticker.
   D. Ride board will be posted for carpooling.

II. ABA — will be getting supplies soon for Carlisle campus.

III. Social chair
   A. Welcome back parties at Red Devil in Carlisle.
   B. UP Lion’s Den
   C. Halloween Party Lion’s Den is reserved. Charitable donation, we will pick a charity. $10 tickets.

IV. Honor Code
   A. Some things need to be re-drafted. Dual campus structure, intake procedure. Expect a referendum for changes.

V. Public comment
   A. Wayne Boomer — pictures taken off of ballots. Put on agenda.
      1. VP Brent’s comment: people don’t know each other and pictures can help. Cannot change policy. It is not a policy but it has been done.
      2. Election procedure for first year students
      3. Wayne Boomer — Procedure is not written, and we should not do it as something that is just passed down. Candidates are responsible for marketing themselves.
4. Pres — we need to talk about this now for the first year elections and can decide for other elections at a later time.

VI. New Student Organization Petitions:
   A. MELSA. Middle Eastern Law Student Association.
      1. Motion to recognize passes.

VII. Special Recognition.
   A. IIT
   B. Tech services.
   C. Make sure not to leave anyone else.
   D. Tom Dennis should get special recognition
   E. Include Sherry Whitlock
   F. Passes to include everyone for regular recognition.

VIII. First year election format
   A. President Ryan Becker: current proposal: 2 honor code reps. Highest vote getters at either campus. 4 remaining class reps will be two top vote getters at each campus. Will at least be 2 at each campus.
   B. Lance — should we divide the honor code reps evenly?
      1. Response — we will do teleconferencing and trying to split things up not a perfect solution, temporary until we come up with a permanent system.
   C. Make sure to keep the class together, class reps will represent everyone at both campuses. Students will vote for both campuses.
   D. Size proportions — honor reps are likely to be both from Carlisle. We do need to have representation at UP campus. Definitely want someone up there.
   E. Can we leave it open to have more reps- yes that is a possibility and probably a good idea. May not have to be a voting member but someone appointed.
   F. Amendment: 1 HR at each campus, and 2CR, 1Ls will vote for both campuses.
      1. Friendly amendment: 1HR each campus and 1CR each, and 2 at large CR.
   G. Concern about the proportion of representation at each campus
      1. 2 at large members would be likely to come from Carlisle.
   H. Motion that finally passes: 1 Honor Code Rep each campus, 1 Class Rep each campus, and 2 Class Reps “at large” — the highest vote getters after the top vote getters from each campus.

IX. Pictures on the ballots
   A. students can give their own pictures, 1” x 2”.
   B. having pictures might be biased based on skin color.
   C. opt out procedure?
   D. Motion passes to keep picture. 2 abstentions and 1 nay.

X. Motion to adjourn.